I value the UPCEA discussion platform, CORe, as a place to find ideas, resources, and connect with colleagues. It provides an easy way to reach out to the UPCEA community for input on matters important to my role and institution.

I learn from other institutions about things like new trends, lessons learned, and regarding specific topics I am wrestling with on my campus. Hearing others’ experiences and advice has been incredibly helpful. I also enjoy seeing new topics posed that I have not considered or explored myself.

"Having access to the wealth of knowledge and experience UPCEA members hold is immeasurable."

Kirsten M. Zoller
Executive Director of Strategic Initiatives
Kansas State University, Salina Campus
The value of learning from each other is tangible. CORe provides a place to house this network for idea sharing and problem solving.

In CORe, I can easily share a question or idea and receive feedback from individuals across many institutions I would not be able to connect with otherwise. I also appreciate the ability to view archived conversations for information on so many topics.

Topics of interest to me include credentialing (noncredit to credit, micro credentialing, stackable credentials), connecting with industry partners, financial modeling, and military student support.

I would encourage others to use CORe to continue to strengthen the UPCEA community and continuing education as a whole.

TOGETHER WE ARE STRONGER.